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be considered, or the general state of society in
Europe. Let them on their part seriously weigh
the important station which they fill, and the va-
rious duties which it now peculiarly enforces on
them. If we consult the most intelligent accounts
of foreign countries which have been recently pub-
lished, and compare them with the reports of former
travellers, we must be convinced, that religion and
the standard of morals are every where declining,
abroad even more rapidly than in our own country.
.But still, the progress of irreligion, and the decay
of morals at home, are such as to alarm every con-
siderate mind, and to forebode the worst of con-
sequences, unless some remedy can be applied to
the growing evil. We can depend only upon true
Christians for effecting in any degree, this important
service. Their system is that of our national church:
in proportion therefore as their system prevails, or
as it increases in respect and estimation, from the
manifest good conduct of its followers, in that very
proportion the church is strengthened in the foun-
dations, on which alone it can be supported, the
esteem and attachment of its members and of the
nation at large. Zeal is required in the cause of
religion; and they only can feel it. The charge of
singularity must be incurred; and they only will
dare to encounter it. Uniformity of conduct, and
perseverance in exertion, will be requisite; but
among no others can we look for those qualities.
Let true Christians, then, with becoming earnest-
ness, strive in all things to recommend their pro-
fession, and to put to silence the vain scoffs of
ignorant objectors. Let them boldly assert the cause
of Christ in an age when so many who bear the
name of Christians are ashamed of Him: and let
them consider as devolved on Them the important
duty of serving, it may be of saving, their country,

